
Choo� Hu� Caf� Men�
34, Jalan Ban Hock, 93100 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia

+6082243857

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Choon Hui Cafe from Kuching. Currently, there are 4
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What N likes about Choon Hui Cafe:
A must try place for good laksa. For me, the laksa broth here is a bit thick compared to other places. The portion
is fine. For laksa enthusiasts, you might prefer a larger bowl. Coffee is good, just a bit sweet. Their roti kahwin is
really good. Just need to wait a few minutes to get table. There will be a lot of customers (also tourists) waiting

outside. read more. In the morning, a opulent brunch is offered at Choon Hui Cafe in Kuching that you can enjoy
as much as you like, Many guests find it especially great that they can try the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.

The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Choon Hui Cafe. Anyone who finds the usual and generally
known dishes too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination
of ingredients eat, Moreover, one can find an fine variety of various Malaysian national dishes such as Wantan,

Roti, Naan and also Ayam in the menu.
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India�
ROTI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

PORK MEAT

MILK

COCONUT

EGGS
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